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WORKSHEET 1
COMPREHENSION

Monty and Buggy

Monty has a pet rabbit. His name is Buggy. He plays with Monty. He 
runs very fast. He loves to eat carrots. He is brown in colour. He has 
long ears and big eyes. He has a short tail. Monty loves Buggy very 
much.

Choose the correct options and fill in the blanks.

 1. Monty has a pet _____________.

  a. dog  b. cat

  c. rabbit  d. rat

 2. The name of the rabbit is _____________.

  a. Buggy  b. Bob

  c. Boomer  d. Tom

 3. Buggy loves to eat _____________.

  a. carrots  b. apples

  c. toffee  d. pudding

 4. _____________ runs very fast.

  a. Buggy  b. Monty

  c. Tommy  d. Jacky

 5. Buggy is _____________ in colour.

  a. blue  b. yellow

  c. brown  d. white 

A
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VOCABULARY

A

B

 Match the words with the pictures.

 1. ice cream  a. 

 2. chocolate  b. 

 3. apple  c. 

 4. grapes  d. 

 5. biscuits  e. 

 6. toffee  f.  

Complete the names under each picture.

 1.  2.  3. 

  C__ __RO__  __OO__  RAB__ __T

 4.  5.  6. 

  PE__C__L  C__P  B__L__
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  Complete the following sentences using this or that.

 1. ________ is a tree.  2.  ________ is an apple.

 3. ________ is a car.  4.  ________ is a sofa.

WORKSHEET 3
GRAMMAR

 Look at the given pictures. Read the words. Write a or an before the 
words.

 1.  ______ dog 2.  ______ elephant

 3.  ______ pen 4.  ______ ball

 5.   ______ owl 6.  ______ ice cream

A

B
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WRITING

 Write the names of these fruits.

    _________________

    _________________

    _________________

    _________________

    _________________

Fill in the blanks choosing from the words given in brackets.

  ____________ (Birds/Fruits) are good for health. Reema likes 

eating ____________ (yellow/apples). Apples are ____________ 

(black/red) in colour. She also likes eating bananas. A banana 

is ____________ (orange/yellow) in colour. Reema likes to eat 

____________ (orange/green) grapes. Her mother gives her a 

mango to eat. A mango is ____________ (white/yellow) in colour. 

She likes to eat oranges also. An orange is ____________ (blue/
orange) in colour.

A

B

 1.

 2.

 3.

 4.

 5.
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Fun on the Beach

Sonia goes to the beach every week with her mother. She loves going 
to the beach. Sonia and her mother start from home after lunch. 
Sonia makes sandcastles on the beach. She also collects shells. She 
plays with her mother, and then they return home in the evening. 

 Write true or false in the given boxes.

 1. Sonia goes to the beach every day. 

 2. Sonia goes to the market every day. 

 3. Sonia plays with her father. 

 4. Sonia makes sandcastles on the beach. 

 5. Sonia collects shells on the beach. 

Circle the words that have been used in the passage.

 sandcastles coconut shells

 bucket umbrella mother

 father evening home

A

B
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VOCABULARY

A Tick () the correct answers.

 1. Sheetal’s mother is Sunaina. Sheetal is Sunaina’s

  a. father. b. daughter. 

  c. son. d. aunt.

 2. Prerna’s husband is Dhruv. Prerna is Dhruv’s

  a. husband. b. wife. 

  c. son. d. daughter.

 3. Shweta’s grandmother is Kamla. Shweta is Kamla’s

  a. mother. b. grandmother. 

  c. granddaughter. d. aunt.

 4. Rohan’s uncle is Hemant. Rohan is Hemant’s

  a. father. b. nephew. 

  c. son. d. husband.

 5. Manu’s father is Ashok. Manu is Ashok’s

  a. son. b. husband. 

  c. grandson. d. nephew.

 6. Rohini’s brother is Shekhar. Rohini is Shekhar’s

  a. wife. b. aunt. 

  c. sister. d. daughter.
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A

B

 Circle the nouns in the following sentences.

 1. Mansi plays with a ball.

 2. My uncle has a car.

 3. Mrs Sharma found her purse on the table.

 4. The Nile is the longest river.

 5. Ram is going to London.

 6. Mohan likes ice cream.

 7. Tanvi is not well.

 8. Vishal is very busy.

 9. Akshay is hungry.

 10. Shrutika is singing a song.

 Change the nouns from one to many.

 1.  toffee  _______________

 2.  pencil  _______________

 3.  ball  _______________

 4.  shirt  _______________

 5.  carrot  _______________

 6.  key  _______________
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 Rewrite the following sentences using capital letters, full stops and 
question marks.

 1. my mother is a doctor

  ______________________________________________________

 2. where does anita live

  ______________________________________________________

 3. my dad is very happy today

  ______________________________________________________

 4. sandeep has two brothers

  ______________________________________________________

 5. who was eating chocolate

  ______________________________________________________

 6. spiders spin webs

  ______________________________________________________

 7. his name is rocky

  ______________________________________________________

 8. avni and tom are going to delhi

  ______________________________________________________

 9. bob lives in india

  ______________________________________________________

 10. lata is walking in the garden

  ______________________________________________________

A
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Mohan and His Friends

Mohan comes back from school. He finishes his homework. He then 
goes out and plays with his friends Ravi and Priya. They play cricket 
together. After finishing their game they go to Priya’s house and eat 
biscuits there.

Tick () the correct answers.

    1. Mohan goes out with his _________________ after he comes 
back from school.

  a. friends b. parents 

  c. cousins d. teachers 

 2. Mohan plays with his friends 

  a. Ravi and Priya. b. Nicky and Aparna.

  c. Joey and Aditya. d. Sherin and Ruby.

 3. Mohan and his friends play the game of

  a. football. b. cricket.

  c. basketball. d. badminton.

 4. Mohan and his friends eat _________________ at Priya’s house.

  a. pastries b. toffees

  c. chocolates d. biscuits

A
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 Complete the following words by writing th in the blanks. Then read 
them aloud.

 1. a. __ __ink b. __ __umb 

  c. __ __irty d. __ __in 

  e. __ __irteen f.  __ __under

  g. __ __orn h. __ __ing 

  i. __ __eft j. __ __read

 2. a. clo__ __ b. too__ __ 

  c. you__ __ d. sou__ __

  e. nor__ __ f. ba__ __

  g. mon__ __ h. ear__ __ 

  i. mou__ __ j. streng__ __

  

A
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 Match the words or groups of words on the left with the 
corresponding pronouns on the right.

 1. Irfan and Safia  a. it

 2. Ram  b. they

 3. Deepika  c. he

 4. the car  d. she

 5. Jack and I  e. we

 Circle the pronouns in the sentences given below.

 1. She lives in London.

 2. I enjoy eating ice cream.

 3. He plays basketball.

 4. They are very lazy.

 5. You are cute.

 Match the sentences to the correct pictures.

 1. Those are apples.  a.

 2. These are watches.  b.

 3. Those are flowers.  c.

 4. These are pencils.  d.

A

B

C
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 Complete the following sentences about your school.

 1. The name of my school is _______________________.

 2. My school building has _______________________ classrooms.

 3. I go to school by _______________________.

 4. My friend _______________________ comes to school by 

  _______________________.

 5. In my class there are _______________________ students.

 6. My class teacher is _______________________.

 7. I sit with my friend _______________________.

 8. I share my lunch with my _______________________.

 9. _______________________ is my favourite subject.

 10. I really enjoy going to my _______________________.

 

A
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Kirti’s Puppy

Kirti takes care of her puppy with her grandmother. Grandmother 
teaches her how to take care of pets. The puppy likes biscuits and 
milk. Kirti and her grandmother keep food in a pan for the puppy. 
The puppy plays with Kirti and her grandmother. The puppy also plays 
with a red ball. He loves to chew the red ball. He runs after the ball 
when Kirti throws it.

Answer the following questions.

 1. Who takes care of the puppy with her grandmother?

  ______________________________________________________

 2. What do Kirti and her grandmother keep in a pan for the puppy?

  ______________________________________________________

 3. What is the colour of the ball with which the puppy plays?

  ______________________________________________________

 4.  Who loves to chew the red ball? 

  ______________________________________________________

 5.  Who runs after the ball when Kirti throws it?

  ______________________________________________________

A
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 Match the words in Column A with their opposites in Column B.

   Column A    Column B

  1. big   a. dirty

  2. start   b. right

  3. up   c. soft

  4. far   d. empty

  5. fast   e. light

  6. clean   f. small

  7. left   g. down

  8. dark   h. stop

  9. hard   i. slow

  10. full   j. near

A
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 Complete the following sentences by using the action words from the 
balloon.

 1. My mother ______________ dinner.

 2. John ______________ a bicycle.

 3. The sun ______________ in the east.

 4. Manu ______________ in the lake.

 5. Sofia ______________ with the ball.

Fill in the blanks with is, am or are.

 1. These toys ______ new.

 2. She ______ my aunt.

 3. I ______ a boy.

 4. Annie ______ playing.

 5. The colour of his father’s car ______ blue.

 6. He ______ eating an ice cream.

 7. Tara and Shikha ______ cousins.

 8. Tommy ______ my dog.

 9. I ______ going to the market.

 10. We ______ going to Mumbai.

A

B

plays, rises, 
rides, cooks,

swims
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 Complete the following sentences. Take help from the clues given in 
the box.

 1. Fruits are very n__t__i__ __o__s.

 2. My favourite fruit is m__ __ __o.

 3. There are many kinds of fruits, for example, apple, b__n__ __a, 
pin__a__ __l__, o__ __n__e, etc.

 4. Some fruits which grow in the summer are m__n__o, p__ __m 
and peach.

 5. Some fruits which grow in the winter are orange, g__a__es and 
a__ __le.

 6. There are some fruits which we can eat all round the year like 
pineapple and b__n__n__.

apple, banana, pineapple, orange, etc. 

mango, plum and peach

very nutritious

pineapple and banana

mango

orange, grapes and apple

A
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John and His Friends

John is a friendly person. He has many friends. He likes meeting 
new people. Aman is a very good friend of John. Aman and John 
play together in the evening. Robin is also John’s friend. He goes to 
school with John and helps him in maths and science. Lisa is John’s 
friend too. She is John’s neighbour. She comes to his home and paints 
pictures with him.

Tick () the correct answers.

 1.  Who plays with John in the evening?

  a. Lisa  b. Robin 

  c. Jacky  d. Aman

 2. Who helps John in maths and science?

  a. Robin  b. Lisa

  c. Aman  d. John

 3. Who is John’s neighbour?

  a. Lisa  b. Jacky 

  c. Tommy  d. Minty 

 4. Who paints pictures with John?

  a. Robin  b. Aman              

  c. Lisa  d. Jacky

A
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 Complete the following words by writing ea in the blanks. Then read 
them aloud.

 1.  t__ __ch   2. cr__ __m 

 3. dr__ __m 4. f__ __r

 5. ch__ __t   6. pl__ __se

 7. h__ __d   8. wh__ __t

 9. b__ __ch  10. cl__ __n

Complete the following words by writing ee in the blanks. Then read 
them aloud.

 1.  s__ __d   2. bl__ __d

 3. qu__ __n  4. str__ __t

 5. d__ __p   6. fr__ __ze

 7. sh__ __p  8. sw__ __t

 9. sp__ __ch 10. t__ __th

A

B
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 Circle the correct describing words.

 1. sick/green  grapes

 2. tall/red  ball

 3. large/fat  building

 4. pink/rich  roses

 5. rough/beautiful  bird

 6. naughty/empty  boy

 7. slow/hot  food

 8. cold/blue  wind

 9. orange/smart  boy

 10. long/round  hair

Fill in the blanks with adjectives which mean the opposite of the 
adjectives given in bold. Choose from the options given in the box.

 bad  dirty  old (2)  open

 1. The young girl went to the market with her ______________ 
grandmother.

 2. Meena is wearing a new frock. Pinky is wearing an 
______________ frock.

 3. Most of the shops were closed, but some were ______________.

 4. Ram is a good boy. He has no ______________ habits.

 5. Kayra’s room is clean, but Monty’s room is ______________.

A

B
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 Describe a peacock. Use the clues given in the box.

 

• national bird
•  a long neck and a crest on head
•  shining tail and long feathers
• golden, blue and green coloured  
 feathers
•  female peacock called peahen
•  eats grains and insects
• dances before rain

Begin like this:

 A peacock is a beautiful bird.

 1. It is the n__________l bird of India.

 2. It has a long neck and a c__________t on top of its head.

 3. It has a bright shining t__________l and long f__________s.

 4. It has g__________n, blue and g__________n coloured feathers.

 5. The female peacock is called the p__________n.

 6. A peacock eats g__________ns and i__________s.

 7. A peacock d__________s before rain.

A
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Frogs

Frogs can live in water and on land. They start their lives as tadpoles. 
They later grow into adult frogs. Frogs eat insects such as flies, 
mosquitoes, moths and dragonflies. Larger frogs eat larger insects like 
grasshoppers and worms. Some larger frogs even eat small snakes, 
mice, baby turtles and even other smaller frogs! Frogs cannot live in 
sea water. Frogs don’t drink water. They take it in through their skin. 

Choose the correct options and fill in the blanks.

 1. __________ can live in water and on land.

  a. Frogs  b. Cows

  c. Tigers  d. Birds 

 2. A tadpole develops into a __________.

  a. frog  b. giraffe

  c. cockroach  d. mouse

 3. Frogs cannot live in __________.

  a. forests  b. sea water 

  c. ponds  d. rivers 

 4. Frogs take in water through their __________.

  a. teeth  b. nails 

  c. eyes  d. skin

 5. Frogs eat __________.

  a. insects  b. rabbits

  c. grass  d. grains

A
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 Circle the odd word in each set. Number 1 is done for you.

 1. toffee chocolate monkey pizza

 2. dog cat horse pencil

 3. pen pencil goat sharpener

 4. flower leaf tiger tree

 5. boy girl man bird

 6. rose lotus marigold stone

 7. mango onion potato tomato

 8. hospital office school cake

Complete the following words by writing sh in the blanks. Then read 
them aloud.

 1. a.  __ __ampoo b. __ __eep

  c.  __ __oe d. __ __orts

  e.  __ __ip f. __ __ell 

  g.  __ __elf h. __ __ark

  i.  __ __adow j. __ __ake 

 2. a.  bru__ __ b. wa__ __

  c.  ca__ __ d. fre__ __

  e.  fi__ __ f. bu__ __ 

  g.  poli__ __ h. fini__ __

  i.  radi__ __ j. wi__ __

A

B
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 Complete the following sentences using on, in, under, in front of, 
between or behind. Use picture clues.

 1. My doll is _____________ the table.

 2. His shoes are _____________ the table.

 3. Shikha’s teddy is _____________ the bed.

 4. Jayati is standing _____________ the mirror.

 5. Your shoes are _____________ the bed and the 
  cupboard.

 6. My mother is _____________ the kitchen.

Fill in the blanks with a, an or the.

 1. I am eating ______ apple. 

 2. He has ______ cute little teddy bear.

 3. Mohan has ______ son and ______ daughter.

 4. Geeta’s mother is ______ English teacher. Geeta is ______ 
sincere student.

 5. Shilpa reads ______ book every day and then goes to bed.

 6. Sophia is reading a book on ______ Himalayas.

A

B
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 Complete the following sentences. Take help from the clues given in 
the box.

Last Sunday I went to the zoo. I went with my parents and sister. 

There were many b_________s and an_________s in the zoo. I saw 

mo_________s, ti_________s, sn_________s and cro_________s 

in the zoo. The wild animals were in ca_________. I also saw a 

to_________e. Some animals were re_________. There was an 

aquarium at the _________. I saw an oc_________ in it. It was a 

nice experience.

monkeys  animals  tigers  snakes  birds
cages  zoo  octopus  relaxing  tortoise  crocodiles

A
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Eating at the Canteen

There is a canteen at Shweta’s school. Shweta visits the canteen 
during the recess. At the canteen there are two stalls: one for food 
and the other for drinks. Shweta goes to the food stall to buy a 
packet of peanuts. The canteen is neat and clean. There are benches 
in the canteen. Shweta sits on one of the benches and finishes her 
packet of peanuts. After finishing the packet of peanuts, she throws 
the wrapper in the dustbin. Then she returns to her class.

Tick () the correct answers. 

 1. Who visits the canteen during the recess?

  a. Namrata  b. Sejal

  c. Gunjan  d. Shweta 

 2. How many stalls are there at the canteen?

  a. two  b. six 

  c. eight  d. ten

 3. What does Shweta buy from the food stall?

  a. a packet of chips b. a bar of chocolate

  c. a packet of peanuts d. a water bottle

 4. Where does Shweta throw the wrapper after finishing the packet 
of peanuts? 

  a. in the classroom  b. in the dustbin 

  c. in the corridor  d. in the playground

A
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 Complete the following words by writing ch in the blanks. Then read 
them aloud.

 1. a. __ __air b. __ __eese

  c. __ __eetah d. __ __erries

  e. __ __ildren f. __ __imney

  g. __ __impanzee h. __ __ocolate

  i. __ __urch j. __ __eek

 2. a. ri__ __ b. mat__ __

  c. ben__ __ d. lun__ __

  e. tou__ __ f. cat__ __

  g. swit__ __ h. wit__ __

  i. cockroa__ __ j. coa__ __

A
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 Fill in the blanks using ’s at the end of the words given in brackets.

 1. My __________ car is in the garage. (father)

 2. Fazil is going to his __________________ house. (grandmother)

 3. _______________ father drops her to school. (Menka)

 4. This _________ parents do not live in Delhi. (boy)

 5. My ______________ birthday is in December. (friend)

 6. I borrowed ______________ pencil today. (Shilpa)

 7. ______________ mother has gone to Chennai. (Gopal)

 8. We all went to our ______________ house yesterday. (teacher)

 Circle the correct words in brackets to complete the following 
sentences.

 1. I (have/has) a toy train.

 2. My mother (have/has) a yellow bag.

 3. She (have/has) a red bangle.

 4. Shikhar (has/have) many friends.

 5. Rinni and Lily (has/have) separate baskets.

 6. Rekha (have/has) a bicycle.

 7. We (have/has) breakfast early in the morning.

 8. My pet dog (has/have) a big tail.

 9. Ricky (have/has) my pencil.

 10. Divya (has/have) many children.

A

B
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 Look at the picture. Complete the given sentences.

  

big doll

beautiful doll

play with my doll

wears a frock

big eyes

name is Mona

has many dresses

wears matching shoes

  I had my birthday last week. My mother gave me a big d__ __l as 

a gift. It is a  b__ __ __ __ __ __ __l doll. I p__ __y with my doll 

every day. My doll wears a fr__ __k. It has long hair. It has

  b__ __ eyes. Its n__ __e is Mona. She is my friend. My doll has 

many dr__ __ __ __s. She wears matching sh__ __s with her 

dresses.

A
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Saloni’s Routine

Saloni gets up early in the morning every day. On Mondays, she 
goes for a walk in the morning. On Tuesdays, she goes for maths 
tuition. On Wednesdays, she goes to the market with her mother. 
On Thursdays, she attends her music classes. On Fridays, she plays 
with her friends in the park. On Saturdays, she goes to visit her 
grandmother. On Sundays, she watches a movie with her family.

Tick () the correct answers.

 1. Saloni gets up early in the

  a. morning.  b. evening.

  c. afternoon.  d. night. 

 2. Saloni goes to the market with her 

  a. father.  b. mother.

  c. brother.  d. sister.

 3. Saloni goes to her music classes on 

  a. Fridays.  b. Mondays.

  c. Thursdays.  d. Sundays.

 4. Saloni goes to visit her grandmother on

  a. Mondays.  b. Wednesdays. 

  c. Saturdays.  d. Sundays.

 5. Saloni watches a movie with her family on

  a. Mondays.  b. Wednesdays. 

  c. Saturdays.  d. Sundays.

A
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 Write the names of these things.

 
A

 1. B__T  2. __A__L__  3. __AK__

 4. __IO__  5. __U__ __ET

 6. __O__  7. __IT__ __N  8. __L__B__

 9. __NI__N  10. __RU__K
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 Complete the following sentences in the present continuous tense. 
Make use of the clues given in brackets.

 1. Divya __________________________ to Jaipur. (travel/now)

 2. Menka __________________________ a book. (read/now)

 3. Puneet __________________________ under the tree. (sit/now)

 4. Himanshi __________________________ sweets. (buy/soon)

 5. Sonika __________________________ dinner. (cook/soon)

 6. She __________________________ a portrait. (paint/soon)

 7. Monika __________________________ chocolate. (eat/now)

 8. Pooja __________________________ with her cousin.
  (play/soon)

 9. She __________________________ her homework. (finish/soon)

 10. Jaya __________________________ at her sister. (shout/now)

A
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 Find the names of the days of the week from the given puzzle.

 

F P X S U J I Q D S B W

R S B F M C M A A U H R

I C G V H K O O D N V A

D F R W E D N E S D A Y

A T H U R S D A Y A P G

Y O G U T A A M H Y I V

P J L M Z T Y V S D Y U

E T U E S D A Y O H L D

Q T S A T U R D A Y L W

A
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The Magic Show

Ravi and his father are watching a magic show. The magician is 
playing many tricks. He has a small box in his hands. The box is 
empty. He closes the box and then opens it again after a few minutes. 
The box is now full of flowers. Ravi and his father are enjoying the 
magic show and clapping their hands.

Tick () the correct answers.

 1. What are Ravi and his father watching?

  a. a magic show  b. a play

  c. a film  d. a circus 

 2. Who has a small box in his hands?

  a. Ravi  b. the magician 

  c. Ravi’s father  d. Geeta

 3. What is in the box when the magician opens it again?

  a. paper  b. flowers

  c. crayons  d. mangoes

 4. What do Ravi and his father do after watching the show?

  a. They sing a song. b. They shout at the magician. 

  c. They clap their hands. d. They eat their lunch.

A
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 Match the words in Column A with their opposites in Column B.

  Column A  Column B

 1. big   a. cold

 2. good  b. small

 3. hot   c. bad

 4. in    d. short

 5. tall   e. out

 6. rich  f. first

 7. last  g. sad

 8. happy  h. poor

 Read the following sentences. Then fill in the blanks using words 
from the box.

oval  round  square

 1.  This bangle is ___________ in shape.

 2.  This box is ___________ in shape.

 3.  This mirror is ___________ in shape.

A

B
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 Match the verbs in Column A with their past tense forms in Column B.

  Column A  Column B

 1. draw  a. made

 2. make  b. grew

 3. write  c. met

 4.  grow  d. drove

 5. meet  e. wrote

 6. drive  f. drew

 Read the following sentences. Then fill in the blanks with the past 
tense forms of the verbs given in brackets.

 1. Rashmi __________ (brush) her teeth last night.

 2. Bobby __________ (get) his parcel in the morning.

 3. Alia __________ (ask) her father to drop her at the school.

 4. Jai and Hema __________ (go) to Shimla last year.

 5. Karan __________ (trust) his friends, but they fooled him.

 6. Shivika __________ (play) with her cousin yesterday.

 7. My mother __________ (dry) the clothes in the balcony 
yesterday.

 8. Pallavi __________ (mail) me the letter last month.

 9. Mona __________ (come) to my house last Monday.

 10. Raju __________ (type) his name on the computer.

A

B
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WORKSHEET 36
WRITING

 Complete the following sentences.

 1. Rinni and her friends v__s__te__ the museum yesterday.

 2. Shekhar a__e a piece of cake today.

 3. Mohini w__o__e a poem for her teacher.

 4. Shanky pl__y__d with a ball.

 5. She li__ed in that house for ten years.

 6. Monika c__ __ __ned her room on her own.

 7. John co__ __ed lunch for his mother today.

 8. Tushar wa__ __ed the clothes on Sunday.

 9. The painter pa__ __ted the walls.

 10. Riya br__ __e the glass while playing with it.

A
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WORKSHEET 37
COMPREHENSION

A Hardworking Girl 

Mohini is a hardworking girl. She works after school to support 
her family. Her father sells vegetables and her mother works as a 
housemaid. She helps her father at his vegetable stall after finishing 
her homework. She also helps her mother in cooking dinner. She helps 
her younger brother with his homework. She plays with her friends on 
weekends.

Tick () the correct answers.

 1. Who is a hardworking girl?

  a. Heena   b. Shikha

  c. Yamini   d. Mohini

 2. What does Mohini do after her school?

  a. She works to support her family.

  b. She plays in the park with her friends.

  c. She buys pastries and biscuits.

  d. She sleeps after returning from school.

 3. Whom does Mohini help with the homework?

  a. her brother   b. her mother

  c. her father   d. her sister

 4. When does Mohini play with her friends?

  a. every day   b. every Monday

  c. every weekend   d. every Tuesday

A
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WORKSHEET 38
VOCABULARY

 Match the ow words in Column A with their meanings in Column B.

  Column A  Column B

 1.  cow  a. the sound made by a cat

 2. gown  b. light rainfall

 3. town  c. a colour

 4. clown  d. an animal

 5. meow  e. a group of people

 6. growl  f. a long dress worn by women

 7. down  g. a small city

 8. brown  h. the joker in a circus

 9. crowd  i. a sound made by a dog

 10. shower   j. at a lower position

A
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WORKSHEET 39
GRAMMAR

 Complete the following sentences using shall or will with the verbs 
given in the box.

 1. Go straight from here. You ____________________ a signboard 
on the left side of the road.

 2. Ram and his friends called me up in the evening. They 
____________________ late.

 3. My mother ____________________ to the market today.

 4. I ____________________ in Mumbai tomorrow.

 5. I ____________________ well for tomorrow’s test.

 6. The train ____________________ the station at ten o’clock.

 7. I ____________________ the place in the next two to three 
days.

 8. We ____________________ our grandmother this year.

 9. He ____________________ a poem in class tomorrow.

 10. My aunt is not well. I ____________________ her soon.

study  arrive  leave  explore  be
go   see  visit (2)  recite

A
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WORKSHEET 40
WRITING

 Complete the sentences using words from the box. Add will or shall 
wherever necessary.

 1. We _____________ to Shimla next week.

 2. I _____________ my luggage now.

 3. We _____________ by aeroplane. 

 4. We _____________ in a hotel in Shimla.

 5. It is a _____________ place.

 6. There are _____________-covered mountains in Shimla.

 7. I _____________ a sweater and a muffler in my bag.

 8. We _____________ for skiing on the mountains.

 9. There are many _____________ in the hills.

keep  go (3)  pack  stay
cool   snow  monkeys

A


